DRUZY
Tiny crystals that sparkle, excite and mesmerize! Ballastic Bling!
Quartz, Chrysocolla, Cobalto Calcite, Youngite, Uvarovite

TO ORDER:

Email: stinsons@gemservice.com
Click on Back Arrow at top of page to return to main page.

Golden Agate Druzy $89

Approx. 26.5 x 17.6 x 7.3 mm. 15 carats. All
natural and very lively sparkling gem with golden bands.

Cobalto Calcite Druzy $55
Approx. 19 6. x 26.5 x 5.9 mm. 17.7 carats. All natural and very lively sparkling gem.

Cobalto Calcite Druzy $25

Approx. 23.9 x 9.9 x 4.4. mm. 7.6 carats.

Cobalto Calcite Druzy 13 Piece Parcel $160
shapes and sizes. Note: Best suited for bezel setting.

Variety of hand cut

Agatized Coral Druzy. Tampa Bay $25
Rare. Collecting closed. 32.8 ct. 35.3 x 16.2 x 7 mm. Coated/w very tiny quartz - velvety sparkle!

Black Onyx Druzy. Brazil. $79
Approx 44.11 x 28.35 x 7 mm. 49.2 ct. Coated/w very tiny quartz crystals - spectacular!
Note: Virtually all black onyx on the market has been treated to a permanent black color.

Black Onyx Druzy. Brazil. $35
Approx 33.0 x 16.53 x 3.04 mm. 8.64 ct. Coated/w very tiny quartz crystals - spectacular!
Note: Almost all black onyx on the market is treated to turn a permanent black color.

Uvarovite Druzy. Ural Mountains, Russia $60
Approx 19.8 x 10 x 3 mm. 8.2 ct. Small green dodeckahedron garnet crystals cover this gem that
comes from a chromium mine. The most spectacular druzy of all!


Uvarovite Druzy. Ural Mountains, Russia $85

Approx 28.0 x 8.0x 10 mm. 17.84 ct. garnet crystals cover this gem that comes from a chromium
mine in the Ural Mountains. The most spectacular druzy of all!



Black Onyx Druzy. Brazil. $45
Approx 32 x 6.2 mm. 5.887 ct. Coated/w very tiny quartz crystals - the velvet sparkles are
spectacular! Note: Virtually all black onyx on the market has been treated to a permanent black color.




Paypal and certified check payments ship immediately. Personal checks must clear
before we ship. If you are not completely satisfied after receiving your shipment,
return it within 7 days after receipt for a full refund, excluding shipping.
Note:Items must be returned in the same condition as received.
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